
 

* 7 Days 6 Nights Taipei, Yilan, Miaoli, 
Taichung + Chiayi Tour * (Grateful Package) 

 

 
 
 

Day 1      Thu    Arrival in Taipei     (No meal) 
Welcome to Taipei 
Arrive at Taipei airport, our local representative will meet and welcome you, and transfer you to your hotel. 

 

Day 2       Fri  Taipei – Yilan     (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)  
Nostalgic Tour  

Visit iconic National Chiang Kai-Shek Memorial Hall. Next to Shifen Old Street is 
unique railway style “passing in front of the train”, Partake in the tradition of 
releasing a sky lantern at quaint Shifen.  Head to Yilan to visit Jimmy Park is 
decorated with statues of characters from Jimmy’s picture books and you can 
see those fiction characters come to real world and interact with them. Continue 
to Diutodan Flying Train of the ballads of the train with the green woods and 
Luodong Forestry Cultural Park is the former site of the Luodong Administration 

Office and a storage pond for raft logs used to move timber from the Baxian Mountain. 

 

Day 3      Sat    Yilan – Miaoli – Taichung    (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)  
Exploration Tour 

Explore Friendly Garden Farm offerings of a rural farm life experience, taste non-
toxic farming rural meals and aboriginal culture. Hsueshan Tunnel is the longest 
tunnel in Taiwan, located Taipei-Yilan freeway. End route pass by handicraft 
center for some souvenir. Continue to Miaoli to visit Hakka Culture Museum 
designed according to the undulating terrain of the hills where base is located. 
Mei wetland Gaomei is the wildlife sanctuary is an ecological reserve on the 
west coast of Taiwan. 

 

Day 4       Sun     Taichung – Chiayi     (Breakfast, Lunch)  
Tranquil Tour   

Tour to 921 Earthquake Museum a national museum dedicated to the 7.3 
earthquake that struck the center of Taiwan.  Enjoy a tranquil boat ride at Sun 
Moon Lake is the largest body water in Taiwan. Head to an aboriginal product 
shop many indigenous tribes produce a wide variety of products in their local 
village and sell them in many souvenir, then visit Wenwu Temple has superb 
natural lookouts and faux northern Chinese-style temple architecture. Round off 
your day at Night Market in Chiayi is a hub of great food and shopping.  
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* 7 Days 6 Nights Taipei, Yilan, Miaoli, 
Taichung + Chiayi Tour * (Grateful Package) 

 

 
 
 

Day 5    Mon Chiayi – Taichung      (Breakfast, Lunch)  
Relaxing Tour 
Today tour Alishan National Forest Recreation Area where you can visit Sister 
Ponds, Three Brothers, and Four Sisters. Next to Hinoki Village nicely 
landscaped site where you will find lily ponds and a crafts and coffee village 
converted from Japanese style dormitories of the Alisan Forest Railway. Drive 
back Taichung marvel at all that Feng Chia Night Market you can find 
delicious snacks foods, quality clothes at reasonable prices to express your 
unique personality and the trendiest mobile phones at excellent bargain 
prices.  

 

Day 6 Tue  Taichung – Taipei      (Breakfast, Lunch)  
Shopping Tour 

Enjoy the scenery road view while pass by at National road in Taichung, 
Arrive Taipei shop at Vigor Kobo’s are developed house special product. 
Next to Martyrs’ Shrine are dedicated revolutionary martyrs before 
founding of the republic china to 330,000 soldiers and soldiers who died in 
the War. explore 101 Business District Development began in the 1980’s and 

has become Taipei’s premier central district such as iconic Taipei 101, Taipei 
City Government and other important facilities are located in the district, 
Marvel at all that Ximending here is collection young people’s favorites, 
including movies, fashion, boutique, snacks and streets night market to 
making Ximending become most popular new paradise. 
 

 
Day 7 Wed Departure from Taipei     (Breakfast)  
Free & Easy   
Free till departure transfer to Taipei airport for homebound flight.              
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